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Our Writers:

Fiction

~Carla Olson was recently recognized as an up and coming local
author/poet by the city of San Diego.

Poetry
"Our Stories" non-fiction
Writers' Craft Box
Book Reviews

~Joe Kilgore's short stories, "Ned" and "The Gesture" are included in the
Award-Winning Tales anthology that the senior reviewer for Midwest Book
Review calls, "...an outstanding read. tales that will grab you and not let you
go." (http://moonlightmesaassociates.com) "The Gesture" was the first place
winner in the Western Romance category of Moonlight Mesa's 2nd Annual
Cowboy Up Short Story Contest.

Writers' Contest!
Exploration of Theme
Submission Guidelines

~Noelle Sterne's piece that originally appeared in the 2008 Novel and Short
Story Writer’s Market will be reprinted in the March/April issue of Writer’s
Digest and a piece (excerpted from her book, Trust Your Life: Forgive Yourself
and Go After Your Dreams), “How to Trust Your Life,” appears in the online
site, Soulful Living: http://soulfulliving.com/trust-your-life.htm

Professional Services
Indie Bookstores
Feedback & Questions
Archives
Commentary On Two Years

~Sophia DiGonis' first volume of poetry entitled, Voice Over is now available
in a print edition:
http://www.amazon.com/Sophia-E.DiGonis/e/B002TEBDYW/ref=sr_tc_2_0?qid=1298508858&sr=1-2-ent
~Christopher Woods' poem, "Up On That Damp Bed," is featured in the print
journal, THE VIEW FROM HERE. His short story, "Within Frames," was just
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published
in
CONTEMPORARY
WORLD
http://contemporaryworldliterature.com/?cat=69.

LITERATURE

-

Our Staff:
~Editor-in-Chief, Nicole M. Bouchard has joined the board of her NLAPW
chapter to become co-Membership Chair with well-established writer, Dee
Maggiori. Ms. Bouchard recently gave the opening spring presentation to her
chapter entitled, "Markets, Manuscripts and Marketing".
She recently won first place in the Valentine's Day inspired writing contest
from AClaire jewelry. Her winning entry on a dramatic theme had to be 300
words or less; it was excerpted from her short story "Reaching Out to
You". Having received first place she received exposure for her entry, an item
of jewelry of her choice from the Repurposed Romance collection and was able
to choose a charity for a percentage of proceeds from AClaire's sales to
benefit; her choice was the Animal Welfare League (proceeds donated through
May 10th);
https://www.facebook.com/notes/aclaire-jewelry/reaching-out-to-you-bynicole-m-bouchard-repurposed-romancevalentines-daycontes/10150091495411464
Our Publication:
~The Write Place At the Write Time was chosen to be a "featured website" by
G.A. Bixler's reviews.
~We have a presence on Facebook via our fan page which offers insights,
quotes, tools and resources throughout the week:
Visit Facebook.com and stop by The-Write-Place-At-the-Write-Time-literaryjournal page
Writers' Corkboard (

Please note that current and future listings contained in this section are
announcements only; all interactions and relationships between writers and third parties are solely entered into at the
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writer's choice and responsibility

)

~The Observation Deck by Naomi Epel is newly reprinted and available- an
exciting, comprehensive must-have resource for the creative-minded. Visit
(www.observationdeck.com) for details.
~http://indieauthorsunite.weebly.com/index.html- "The 'Indie Author's
Unite' (IAU) website was developed as a centralized location for
Indie/Small Press Authors that needed support, cross-promotion and to
share ideas for promo/marketing and come up with creative ideas to gain
more exposure by pooling our energy and resources."
~A well-maintained forum that is useful in the search for writer-to-writer
support and double-checking agents before submitting:
http://www.absolutewrite.com/forums/
Readers' Corkboard
~Item of interest:
Classic Short Stories site, organized by author;
http://www.classicshorts.com/author.html
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